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Commander’s Column
Last year, AAFES accomplished great
things serving America’s Fighting Heroes

I

Maj. Gen. Bruce Casella

“

We will continually trum-

pet the value story and
relevancy of AAFES as a
family, market and combat
multiplier—and never take
our eyes off our mission and
our patrons, the very reasons
we exist.

”

Based in Dallas, AAFES is a
global military command with
a retail mission carried out
by nearly 44,000 military and
civilian associates. A board of
directors comprised of
senior Army and Air Force
leaders oversees operations.

n 2009, the AAFES team of nearly
44,000 associates, armed with a clearly
defined strategic plan, accomplished
many great things as we served America’s
warfighters and built a strong glide path
for the future.
Throughout this Annual Report, you
will read about many of these remarkable
accomplishments, such as AAFES:
• Boosting earnings to $428.5 million,
nearly 14 percent higher than the previous
year.
• Recording total sales of nearly $9.8
billion. Without gas figures, our sales rose
by $26.3 million from last year.
• Providing dividends of $261.6
million to Morale, Welfare, Recreation and
Services programs for troops.
• Continuing the largest capital
improvement project in AAFES’ 115-year
history, investing more than $1.2 billion
during the next five years to build new and
renovate existing facilities.
• Operating a website, www.aafes.
com, with more than 18 million products
and 100+ retailers. Read about our unique
“Click to Brick” program on Page 3.
• Opening the planet’s biggest
exchanges—the KMCC BX/PX and
Kadena AB, respectively—and breaking
ground on Freedom Crossing at Fort Bliss,
the world’s first village-type lifestyle center
on a military installation, to better support
our military customers.
• Reducing operating costs by more
than $3.7 million through collaborative
purchasing arrangements with sister
military exchanges.
• Improving our customer satisfaction
index to 75, putting us on par with industry
leaders.
• Planning for 2010’s global rollout
of Oracle Retail’s auto-replenishment
technology, which will centralize
and automate purchasing based on
merchandise levels.
• Preparing for this year’s rollout
of a $33 million centralized warehouse

management system, which will streamline
the way we store and deliver merchandise.
• Providing expeditionary and mission
support capabilities to our troops at
home, in Afghanistan and Iraq, and other
overseas locations.
• Delivering more than $450 million in
enterprise productivity.
• Enabling AAFES to remain one
of only two global retailers to maintain
an AA+ bond rating—the highest in the
industry.
• Reaching thousands of military
shoppers via Twitter, Facebook, YouTube
and the “Salute to Your Service” blog.
AAFES: A financially stable,
multi-channel retailer
We remain a financially stable multichannel retailer operating in more than
30 countries, five U.S. territories, all
50 states and on the World Wide Web,
building lifelong emotional connections
with our customers one transaction at
a time. Wherever the 12.3 million active
duty troops, Reservists, National Guard
members, military retirees and their
families call home, AAFES is there.
In 2009, we operated nearly 3,700 retail
stores, including our flagship BXs and
PXs, and 1,639 brand-name and AAFES
signature-brand restaurants around the
see “Commander’s Column,” Page 15
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Getting the Right Products to the
Right People at the Right Places

L

ike Women’s Wear Daily put it this past January, we are
a $9.8 billion retail giant that operates in every U.S. state
and more than 30 countries—and we are striving for even
more market share.
In 2009, from Fort Lewis, Wash., to Bagram AB, Afghanistan,
12.3 million active and retired Soldiers, Airmen, National Guard
members, Reservists and their families enjoyed more than 3,000
food, entertainment and retail options, and 880,000 products
in the stores and 18 million online—from socks and shoes to
the most popular electronic gizmos. They got
competitive prices—and paid no sales tax.
What’s more, no other major retailer serves
America’s Fighting Heroes in Afghanistan, Iraq and
throughout the Middle East, as we literally fulfill our
motto, “We go where you go.” In 2009, we began
drawing down Iraq operations as the Defense
Department started withdrawing troops, and we
commenced arduous planning to increase services
in Afghanistan, as the Global War on Terror shifted
geographic focus.

experiences is nowhere more apparent than at the world’s largest
exchanges—the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
(KMCC) BX/PX at Ramstein AB, Germany, and the Kadena AB
main store on Okinawa. In addition, we broke ground this past
winter on Freedom Crossing at Fort Bliss, Texas, the first Main
Street lifestyle center on any military installation in the world.
(To read more about KMCC, Kadena and Freedom Crossing,
see Pages 4, 8 and 14.)

Creating memorable shopping experiences
We could best describe 2009 as a year that
presented many challenges, but also many
opportunities to boost revenues, streamline
operations and create shopping destinations
that ensured consumers made AAFES their first
choice. While a downturned economy forced many
competitors to cut spending, AAFES continued to
invest millions of dollars in technology, people and
facilities.
Our goal of creating enjoyable shopping

Serving Those
In the most aggressive store construction and image upgrade
program in AAFES’ 115-year history, we also invested $364 million to
complete 29 capital improvement projects, including five new main
stores, around the world. Nine main stores underwent $31 million in
upgrades.
During the past year, we also remodeled more than 60 PowerZone
electronics departments to improve product layout and merchandise
flow, which led to a 2 percent growth in sales. Now, gadget-minded
shoppers can talk with trained associates much easier while
interacting with state-of-the-art laptops, GPS units, digital cameras,

We created fun shopping environments for our valued customers, such as this “balloon drop” at Andersen AFB, Guam.
They found great prizes in the balloons.
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MP3 players, video games and iPods. We’re targeting 35 more
PowerZones this year for remodeling.
Meanwhile, we opened shop in May for the Rhode Island
National Guard, which gave us a history-making presence in
all 50 states. Our store serves National Guard members who
undergo drills or work at the base and the military retirees and
families who live in the area. Sales averaged $35,000 a month.
Our expansion continues well into this year and beyond, with
modern, energy-efficient complexes opening in 2010 at Misawa
AB, Japan; Randolph AFB, Texas; and Keesler AFB, Miss. The
latter store replaces one destroyed by Hurricane Katrina in 2005.
Inside our stores in 2009, we served “the best customers
in the world” with merchandise by Liz Claiborne, Nautica, Tag
Heuer, Macy’s private labels, Estée Lauder, Clinique, Lancôme,
Elizabeth Arden, Shiseido, Revlon, Cover Girl, Prada and
Victoria’s Secret. Our upscale Coach handbag shops feature

Sales of Martha Stewart products in AAFES stores
worldwide topped $5.1 million.
other major brands to add zing and the ability to
mix and match clothing that looks great on the
sales floors—and on our customers.
Through strategic product placement and
innovative marketing techniques, we also
targeted key 18- to 28-year-old female shoppers
by providing competitive prices on Benefit,
Smashbox, Nars, Bare Essentials, Carol’s Daughter
and other popular cosmetics in our unique beauty
bar concept initiative.
On our website—www.aafes.com—that
features more than 18 million items, a new product
review system allows customers to get as much
information as possible about merchandise before
ordering. Through our new “Click to Brick” program,
which began in 2009, shoppers who buy from
among 3,200 products online now enjoy delivery
to their local exchanges in the continental United
States without shipping charges.

Who Serve

Expanding exclusive labels
What’s more, budget-minded consumers
enjoyed an expanding selection of AAFES
exclusive labels for men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing, as well as our Exchange Select products, which are
expected to surpass 600 items by year’s end. Exchange Select
labels offer customers at all military exchanges savings of up to
60 percent and quality comparable to name-brand equivalents.
In 2009, our portfolio of all exclusive-label products, including
our extensive clothing lines, generated more than $1.2 million in
sales.
We also gave our customers plenty of eating options. In
2009, we expanded our portfolio of name-brand restaurants
to a record 41 with the additions of Arby’s, Del Taco and Wing
Zone and opened or converted 71 new eateries. Our customers
now enjoy 1,639 major name-brand and AAFES-signature
restaurants wherever Soldiers and Airmen are stationed—or

35 styles and generate more than $37 million in sales, making
Coach one of our top worldwide brands.
In addition, sales of Martha Stewart products in more than
60 stores around the world topped $5.1 million, surpassing our
goal of $3.4 million by nearly 50 percent. Our greatest growth
opportunities targeted fashion and home décor, with other
popular items, including home goods, bed and bath textiles,
housewares, casual dinnerware, glassware, cookware and gifts.
Our Sales Directorate enjoyed new growth opportunities
in Juniors’ daywear, trendy Levi’s, Young Men’s and Missy’s
categories, YMI, Jolt, Bubble Gum, TYTE, Bandolino Blu, Adiva,
Indigo Joe, among other brands; and added new colors and
trends. To maximize our “best brands, best prices” strategy,
softlines increased exposure of Izod, Calvin Klein, US Polo and

see, “Right products . . ,” Page 12
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KMCC and Kadena ‘Wow’ Customers
World’s largest exchanges offer customers
unique, enjoyable shopping destinations

W

e at AAFES become part of the solution—and
America’s massive troop movement initiatives are no
exception.
As the Defense Department shifts hundreds of thousands
of troops to central locations in Europe and the Pacific, AAFES
answered the call in 2009 by opening the world’s largest and
second largest exchanges—the BX/PX at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center (KMCC) at Ramstein AB, Germany,
and the Kadena AB main store on the island of Okinawa,
respectively—to our 115-year legacy of serving America’s
warriors wherever they go.
But those projects were just part of the $1.2 billion we have
earmarked during the next five years for new buildings and
upgrades to existing stores—the largest capital improvement
program in AAFES history. Out of 177 main stores, our
construction projects will touch more than half as we strive to
establish emotional connections with our valued patrons through
attractive, shopper-friendly, state-of-the-art facilities and the best
in customer service.
Serving the “Gateway to Europe”
At KMCC, the $170 million, 165,000-square-foot BX/PX—
an American-style mall with a European flair—opened in late
September as the cornerstone of our efforts to present a
complete customer experience in one location to improve the
quality of life for the 53,000 Airmen, Soldiers, their Families and
285,000 visitors who pass through Ramstein AB, the “Gateway to
Europe.”
Located conveniently across from the Air Mobility Command
Passenger Terminal, our store is a major anchor in the entire
444,000-square-foot KMCC. A joint partnership between
AAFES, Air Force Services, the German government and other
organizations, the KMCC expands shopping, restaurant and
entertainment options, and increases the number of hotel rooms
for service members and their families. For AAFES, the BX/PX is
the first one of our stores to be connected to an eight-story, 350room hotel.
Even a month before KMCC opened officially, our staff in
Germany received enthusiastic calls from potential consumers
from as far away as Italy and the United Kingdom, proving
that the store was creating a buzz across the continent. Since
June, when portions of AAFES businesses began opening,
customers have spent a whopping $53 million, including $1.2
million on grand opening day, and $19.4 million in December
alone. December’s sale revenue is 26 percent higher than the five
facilities the store replaced.
KMCC is exceeding all expectations across the board and

Shoppers at Kadena AB on Okinawa, Japan, enjoy the
convenience of having their shopping carts ride an
escalator with them.

see, “KMCC and Kadena . . . ,” Page 14
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The Kadena Air Base AAFES BX on the island
of Okinawa, Japan, grand opening.

The AAFES BX/PX at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center (KMCC),
Ramstein AB, Germany.

2009: Earnings,
Sales, Customer
Satisfaction Rise

“

No other retailer deploys with the troops

like AAFES, no one takes care of military
families quite like AAFES, and no other store
lives, breathes and sleeps military culture the

AAFES: strategically positioned to
grow total revenue substantially

”

same as AAFES.

By Michael Howard,
Chief Operating Officer

—Michael Howard, chief operating officer

B

y any stretch of

Earnings, customer satisfaction up

the imagination,

Despite economic turmoil in the nation’s economy and

2009 certainly

brought challenges to the

retail industry, our earnings rose nearly 14 percent to $428.5

retail industry. Consumer

million while our total sales hit nearly $9.8 billion. In addition,

spending and confidence

our Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) rose three points to 75,

were down. People had to

which equals several industry leaders. We can trace this earnings

work harder to achieve their

growth directly to our successful efforts to make our supply chain

strategic goals.

operate as smoothly as possible and the millions of dollars we’re
investing in technology to ensure we get the right products in

Our associates and
customers, though, set us apart from our competitors. No other

the right quantities to the right people at the right places so our

retailer deploys with the troops like AAFES, no one takes care

stores never run out of the hot sellers.

of military families quite like AAFES, and no other store lives,

Leveraging major technology

breathes and sleeps military culture the same as AAFES, a nearly

Throughout 2009, our Sales and IT directorates leveraged

$10 billion enterprise with the motto “We go where you go.”

major technology that provides us with industry-best inventory

Yes, 2009 was a very challenging year, not only for AAFES,
but for the entire retail industry as families continued tightening

practices to keep tabs on all products and manage availability at

their spending and retirees—17 percent of our customer base—

our 177 main stores and 3,475 other retail operations around the

lost good chunks of their 401(k)s and other retirement plans to

world.
Shoppers will now see all of their favorite products in

downturns in the financial markets.

abundant supply on the shelves, which should boost our

Despite economic turmoil
in the nation’s economy and
retail industry, our earnings
rose nearly 14 percent to
$428.5 million while our total
sales hit nearly $9.8 billion.
Holiday sales for AAFES in
2009 rose 2 percent to $422.9
million, compared to 1.1 percent for the retail industry.
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customer satisfaction even more.

includes 15 percent who said they’re “much more likely” to
patronize discount stores.
We will continue our diligence at all levels of the organization
to strengthen our value proposition to our 12.3 million authorized
customers looking to AAFES as their “first choice” to help them
stretch their family budgets.

Having this auto-replenishment knowledge will allow our
buyers, planners, forecasters and analysts to make the best
possible decisions on products and improve our inventory
productivity, profit margin and gross profit.
In addition, we implemented in 2009 the Oracle Markdown
Optimization module, which created $2.4 million in savings.

Providing the best

In our worldwide distribution centers, our Logistics Directorate

In essence, our many initiatives all tie into providing the best
products, prices and services to our customers, while operating
as efficiently as possible so we can provide the highest dividends
to Morale, Welfare and Recreation programs for the Soldiers and
Air Force Services for the Airmen.
As I look forward, I am confident AAFES has all the tools in
place to be a value-added benefit to our military communities,
just like we have for 115 years.

is streamlining every facet of how we store merchandise
and deliver products. Our global procurement department is
executing technology that already is streamlining our corporate
purchasing processes and cutting operating costs.
Collaborations equal cost savings
Our purchasing collaborations with other military exchanges
and strategic partners have resulted in millions of dollars in cost
savings, and our sales promotions with the Defense Commissary

“

Agency are reaping benefits to the bottom lines of both
organizations.
Looking to 2010 and beyond, we expect good things. The

Our many initiatives all tie into providing

the best products, prices and services to

National Retail Federation forecasts that retail industry sales will
rise 2.5 percent this year now that influential economic indicators,

our customers, while operating as efficiently

such as the housing market and employment, are beginning to

as possible so we can provide the highest

show positive signs that could bolster consumer confidence.

dividends to Morale, Welfare and Recreation

Adweek reported this past January that 29 percent of

programs for the Soldiers and Air Force

respondents to a Harris Poll said that “because of sales,
coupons, promotions and other discounts,” they’re more likely
to consider shopping at discount stores in the next year. That

Services for the Airmen.
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The Power of
Collaboration

to serve as a community gathering point is a proven strategy in the
commercial world, Fort Bliss is the first such development on a
military installation. Anchored by an AAFES exchange and Defense
Commissary Agency (DeCA), Freedom Crossing will feature namebrand retail, casual dining and entertainment options.

Exciting new lifestyle centers and
telecom offerings are on the way

Freedom Crossing’s success reflects expansive collaboration
with diverse audiences, such as the Department of Defense; U.S.
Army installation officials; the Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation Command (FMWRC); DeCA; Congress and local govern-

By Dan Metsala, Senior Vice President,
Strategic Planning & Partnerships

L

ments. The partnerships also include private-sector chambers of
commerce, retail developers, investment bankers and an array of

ast year, when AAFES developed

retailers.

its first five-year Strategic Plan, the

Although still in its infancy, the lifestyle center concept will cre-

organization embraced the concept

ate a new paradigm in customer experience during the next few

that forging stronger ties with key business

years as Freedom Crossing matures and other opportunities for

partners was critical to our future suc-

lifestyle centers are explored at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and

cess. We believe that collaboration is an essential—perhaps indis-

Joint Base Lewis/McChord, Wash. Lessons learned will also be

pensable—route to becoming more innovative, increasing produc-

applied to the next generation shopping centers that will have

tivity and taking even better care of our customers.

much broader application.

AAFES’ belief is embedded in one of our five corporate strate-

Emerging partnership, new offerings

gic goals: “Be the premier collaborative partner with federal and
commercial entities.”

Equally significant are emerging strategies with retail offerings
of wireless and bundled services and the telecom partnership with

Leveraging diverse resources, skills

FMWRC. These initiatives will change the way cell phone, Internet,
TV and telephone services are provided on military installations

AAFES made significant strides toward this goal of being the

worldwide.

premier collaborative partner during 2009, particularly in the area of
cost savings. Teaming with other military exchanges on consolidat-

The telecom partnership with FMWRC and the Army Recreation

ed purchases and distribution has already saved millions of dollars

Machine Program will include an integrated joint business strategy

in unnecessary expense.

to eliminate internal competition; apply best business practices to
provide the best value to AAFES and FMWR customers; and cen-

Collaboration leverages diverse resources and skills of two or
more organizations toward achievement of a common goal. The

tralize management and oversight of personal information services

Strategic Planning & Partnerships Directorate has oversight of two

with AAFES as the primary proponent. This will allow for develop-

of these initiatives, both focused on teaming with others to improve

ment and expansion of Internet service in the barracks. To assist

the customer experience and new business growth.

with managing this program, FMWRC has provided a business
manager and contracting officer to AAFES for day-to-day opera-

In 2009, construction began on the Freedom Crossing Lifestyle

tions and strategic planning of our telecom programs.

Center at Fort Bliss, Texas, which is set to open its major phase in

The new partnership brings a global strategy that eliminates

November 2010. While the concept of creating a physical center

duplication of efforts, provides the latest products and services,
and brings a consistent offering of service and quality.
Telecom: dynamic business
Telecom is a very dynamic business—and our customers’
needs and wants also continue to change. To keep pace, AAFES
and Deloitte Consulting have developed business models for wireless service and home services for telephone, Internet and TV that
will launch later this year.
There’s great excitement as AAFES prepares to deliver these
offerings geared specifically to the needs of our customers, featuring established brands, more choices, greater convenience with
competitive prices and military discounts. Stay tuned.
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The AAFES Story by the Numbers
$9.8 billion — Amount of sales generated by AAFES’
worldwide operations.
$2.4 billion — Estimated total dividends contributed by AAFES
from its revenues to military Morale, Welfare and Recreation
programs during the past 10 years.
12.3 million — Number of active duty troops, Reserves, National Guard members, retirees and family members served by
AAFES.
177 and 3,475 — Number of AAFES main stores and other
retail operations, respectively, around the world.

Cokes and tacos—providing troops with a delicious
“taste of home” at Camp Buehring, Kuwait.

1,096 and 543 — Number of brand-name and AAFES
signature-brand restaurants, respectively, operated around the
world under the AAFES banner.

18 million-plus — The number of products available on AAFES’
website, www.aafes.com.

41 — Number of name-brand restaurant partners in AAFES’
portfolio.

3,200 — Number of products in the “Click to Brick” program,
where shoppers who prefer the ease and comfort of Internet
shopping on www.aafes.com can have their products delivered
to nearby exchanges in the United States for pickup, thus saving
shipping costs.

131 — Number of AAFES-operated stores in Afghanistan, Iraq
and other “contingency locations.”
43,725 — Number of AAFES associates around the world,
including 13,648 military family members, 2,809 veterans and
76 “wounded warriors.”

4 million — The number of meals served to children each year
by AAFES on a break-even basis at 92 Department of Defense
schools in nine countries.

430+ — Number of AAFES associates deployed to Afghanistan,
Iraq and throughout the Middle East to serve troops fighting
the Global War on Terror.

$1.2 billion — Total investment of new and renovated construction for AAFES stores worldwide during the next five years.

4,500+ — Number of AAFES associates who have deployed—
sometimes more than once—to global hot spots since the start
of the war on terror after 9/11.

17 — Number of phone centers for troops to call home in the
Middle East, Afghanistan, Bosnia and Kosovo.

2.7 million — Number of 16-ounce Monster Energy Drinks
sold in 2009 throughout the Middle East.

5 million — Number of pre-paid phone card minutes of phone
conversation bought by Americans for Soldiers and Airmen on
the front lines to call home.
1,000+ and 2,254 — Number of AAFES followers on Twitter and
Facebook, respectively. AAFES’ site on YouTube averages 1,500
views a week.
203,100 — Number of AAFES gift cards bought by Americans
and distributed to troops and military families around the world.
15 — The number of military training exercises supported by
AAFES and our “mobile exchanges” throughout the world.

Associates at Fort Drum, N.Y., give “goody bags” of
products to service members as they walk toward
their Afghanistan-bound plane. The sign says it all:
“We go where you go! See you there!”
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The AAFES Story by the Charts
Total Ear nings

Total Dividends
$272.7
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All audited figures in millions. Total sales, minus gas, increased by $26.3 million.

Financial Factoid
Despite being a Department of Defense “military command with a retail mission,” AAFES receives almost no
federal funds, relying instead on sales revenue from our stores, catalogs and website. In 2009, the Finance &
Accounting Directorate expanded the organization’s financial options by turning to private investors. This action
allowed AAFES to diversify its debt portfolio and reduce risk by introducing long-term borrowing options other
than standard bank loans. AAFES used private debt placement in 2009 for working capital and construction
projects.
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Snapshots of AAFES Success
Sustainability efforts. Nearly 2,900
tons of plastic hangers, bottles, shrink
wrap, aluminum cans, publications,
cardboard and paper were collected in
2009 in our “trash for cash” program
at 152 stores in the continental United
States. Energy-reduction programs
also saved $3.2 million and 30 new
construction projects are designed to
meet LEED certification.

Shopping concepts. More than
50 concept shops for Vera Bradley,
Under Armour, Adidas, Nike, and
Macy’s Style & Co. and INC opened
in AAFES stores in 2009, generating
more than $7 million in revenue. Our
first Martha Stewart concept shops
opened at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center in
Germany and Kadena AB on Okinawa. Martha’s products are
sold in 60 AAFES stores around the world.

Humor for heroes. In collaboration with AAFES
and Sony, Grammy-nominated, singer-songwriter
John Ondrasik continued expanding his repertoire
of free CDs for service members. In 2009, his
“Stand Up for the Troops” featured the comedy
antics of Dana Carvey, Jeff Foxworthy, Dennis
Miller, Chris Rock, Ray Romano and other
laughmeisters. Members of the armed forces can
download the CD for free at www.cdforthetroops.
com or from AAFES’ website, www.aafes.com.
About 200,000 CDs arrived at military bases,
Armed Services YMCAs, USO Centers and other
locations throughout the world.

A special associate. Our associates
are pretty special people, doing
whatever is necessary to make the
lives of our Fighting Heroes easier. For
example, Wanda Clayton, credit-risk
manager for AAFES, became the first
recipient of the Air Force Wounded
Warrior “Care Beyond Duty” award in March 2009 for helping a
Senior Airman deal with severe financial hardship due to post
traumatic stress disorder after he returned from Iraq.
Bringing movies to the troops.
AAFES held 15 advanced screenings
of major movies to troops in
Operation Enduring Freedom and
Operation Iraqi Freedom, part of a
collaboration between AAFES and
motion-picture distributors. The
movies played a week before their
theatrical release in the United States. At right, Soldiers at Camp
Buehring, Kuwait, meet stars of “Star Trek.”

Rolling billboards. About 100 of our 18-wheelers
hit the road in 2009 as rolling billboards with the message,
“Army Family Covenant: Keeping the Promise—Honoring Our
Commitment to Soldiers and Families,” in four-foot letters.
We partnered with the Army’s Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Command to create the mobile messages, which
69 million people will likely see during the next two years. The
initiative reinforces the
Army’s commitment to
providing families with
health care, housing,
schools, youth and
childcare services, and
career and educational
opportunities.

Welcome Home! Through a
“Welcome Home” program, AAFES
supports troops returning from
battle in the Middle East for rest
and recuperation. Waving banners
and signs, associates greeted
13,000 troops at the Dallas and
Atlanta airports.

Comics for the troops.
AAFES and Marvel Comics in
2009 expanded the free “New
Avenger” comic books featuring
Captain America. “An Army of
One” is the seventh in the AAFES/
Marvel series, which began in 2005.
The books are available exclusively at
BX/PXs throughout the continental
United States and 90 exchanges in
Afghanistan and Iraq.

Winning restaurants.
Subway recognized
AAFES in 2009 as a top
10 international nontraditional developer.
Popeyes at Schofield
Barracks in Hawaii
won the International Gold Plate Award from the corporation
for exceptional service and operation.
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Right products, right
people, right places
Con’t from Page 3
fighting America’s enemies. We even
delivered food from Dominos, Papa
John’s and Pizza Hut in 19 locations,
generating $19 million in sales.
Strategic collaborations

Throughout 2009, managers and associates
brought to customers the latest in brandname and AAFES exclusive styles and
fashions for men, women and children.

Moreover, GameStop, the world’s
largest video-game retailer, opened
25 new stores in 2009. Other
strategic collaborations resulted in
29 Firestone car-care operations and
new outlets for Footlocker, General
GameStop, the world’s
Nutrition Center, Paul Mitchell
largest video-game retailer,
Salons, UPS and Hertz, among
created a welcomed
others. The partnerships boosted
presence for troops.
our bottom line by hundreds of
millions of dollars. For instance, at
MacDill AFB, Fla., GameStop, Firestone and UPS boosted sales by 7 percent
and earnings by 22 percent.
Leveraging technology to improve productivity, profit

Firestone, GameStop, UPS and other major
retailers became AAFES business partners
in 2009.

In 2009, we continued to cut costs and squeeze inefficiencies out of
our supply chain by investing millions of dollars in technology to get the
right products in the right quantities to the right people at the right places.
For instance, our global distribution centers now use voice technology to
streamline workflow. In 2009, we began preparing for this year’s $33 million
centralized warehouse management system that will reduce inventorycarrying and labor costs as well as inventory cycle times.
Throughout 2009, the Sales and IT directorates, store managers and
associates laid the groundwork for this year’s rollout of auto-replenishment—
automatic reordering of merchandise based on store product levels.
Industry-best practices

Chief Operating Officer Michael Howard,
center, helps cut the ribbon on a new AAFES
store at Eielson AFB, Alaska, one of five new
main stores opened in 2009.
U.S. embassy
employees
enjoy the new
AAFES shoppette at the
American
embassy in
London.

Hunter Cole
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The retail management system is part of Oracle’s
$177 million technology that affords us with
industry-best inventory practices. For instance, the
Sales Directorate implemented the Oracle Markdown
Optimization, which resulted in a savings of $2.4		
million.
“Having this knowledge allows our buyers,
planners, forecasters and analysts to make the
best decisions,” said Hunter Cole, vice president
of planning, allocation and replenishment. “We
will have more control to improve our inventory
productivity, profit margins and gross profit.”
Now that’s a perfect recipe for making AAFES our
valued customers’ first choice.

Changing Strategy in
a Changing War
AAFES handles a troop drawdown
in Iraq, surge in Afghanistan

N

early every day for a few blessed hours, Staff Sgt. Bridgett Niblet
opens the 8-foot-by-20-foot store at Afghanistan’s Forward
Operating Base (FOB) Tarin Kowt in an area so forbiddingly remote
that the only things Soldiers see in all directions are endless stretches of
farmland enclosed by skyscraping mountains.
To service members at strategic outposts like this one 100 miles north
of Kandahar, AAFES’ troop-run stores, known as “imprest-fund sites,”
make life a little more bearable right on “the tip of the spear,” as one
manager put it. Located mostly in postage-stamp Afghan villages, the
facilities are nowhere near as big, or their product selections as vast, as
typical AAFES-operated exchanges at Kandahar AB and Bagram AB, but
these troops at FOB Tarin Kowt don’t mind.
“Our store is the only place for Soldiers to get a taste of home for those
10 to 15 minutes they want to get away from the dust and blazing sun,”
said Capt. Jadore Scovell, who helps Sgt. Niblet at the store. “They think
it’s awesome. Many AAFES employees are working every day to make sure
we have everything we need and what they want from us.”

‘‘

What does a bag of chips or body

wash or magazines or sodas, toothpaste, Monster and Red Bull mean to
troops out on the frontier? The value
can’t be expressed in dollars.

’’

—Mary Moreno,
AAFES supervisor,
Bagram AB, Afghanistan

A “different battle rhythm”
As the Global War on Terror shifts from Iraq, AAFES is prepared to
boost the number of troop-run sites in Afghanistan within the next year
from the present 25. The number depends almost exclusively on how many
thousands of additional troops flood into the country to fight the Taliban,
said AAFES Supervisor Mary Moreno.
“What does a bag of chips or tobacco, or body wash, or magazines,
or sodas, toothpaste, Monster and Red Bull mean to troops out on the
frontier? The value can’t be expressed in dollars,” said Moreno, who
oversees the operations for AAFES from her office at Bagram AB. “They
rely on us, and we get to serve tried-and-tested Soldiers.”
In fact, the troop-run facility is perfect for service members located far
from their main bases.
“People at smaller, outlying FOBs are often accustomed to a different
battle rhythm, so consequently, the troop-run facilities establish operating
hours that meet their needs,” said Norm Griffith, a strategic planner with
AAFES-Europe. “We support them 100 percent because they are the front
line and our priority.”
The stores are called “imprest-fund sites” because of the account
through which AAFES provides start-up costs, which average about
$15,000. Service members must sell merchandise at AAFES prices, make
no profit and use revenue to buy more products. After shuttering a store,
they return all money back to AAFES for other troop-run operations.
“The AAFES imprest site is a force multiplier that is needed wherever
troops are,” said Capt. Demetrick Thomas, who runs a store located two
hours away by Blackhawk chopper from Kandahar AB. “We’re glad to see
them coming.”
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Early one morning in Afghanistan in
2009, American troops wait for the
AAFES imprest-fund store at isolated
Forward Operating Base Farah, left, to
open. Below, troops at FOB Ashraf help
themselves to cold drinks at another
imprest-fund site.

KMCC, Kadena: “Wow!” factors
for world’s best customers
Con’t from Page 4

Customers, above, shop at the new
Victoria’s Secret at the KMCC BX/PX,
while the exchange at Kadena AB delighted
shoppers with seemingly endless aisles of
brand-name and AAFES exclusive-label
merchandise.

outperforming our wildest dreams. As in the words of the
KMCC store manager, Stephanie Burns, customers are
definitely experiencing the “Wow!” factor.
We’re excited that hundreds of thousands of
consumers are enjoying 43 concept shops, featuring bigname brands, including S. Oliver, Nike, Under Armour,
Stephanie
Jack Wolfskin, Coach, Northface, Vera Bradley, Martha
Burns
Stewart, Apple, Nintendo, and 40-plus concessions, some
available for the first time on U.S. military installations in
Europe, such as Harley Davidson motorcycles. Victoria’s Secret Pink Shop
is the first one in an AAFES store anywhere in the world.
The KMCC food court, which seats 1,000 folks, features the tasty
creations of Baskin Robbins, Taco Bell, Charley’s Steakery, Subway, AAFESbrand Anthony’s Pizza, and AAFES’ first Johnny Rockets American-style
food and the European military community’s only Captain D’s and Manchu
Wok. Outside the food court, customers can dine at Romano’s Macaroni
Grill and Ramstein Sports Lounge, both operated by Air Force Services, and
then stop by AAFES’ rental car agency and Exchange New Car Sales.
Festive grand opening
Nearly 6,100 miles away on Okinawa, thousands of other shoppers
enjoyed early October’s festive grand opening of the $80 million,
324,000-square-foot Kadena AB Shopping Center, spending $1.2 million
on the first day and $12 million in December. More than 50,000 military
members and civilians live on the base and in the area.
Double the size of the old store, the exchange features a 19-shop
concession mall and 200-table food court with the same brand-name
eateries as at KMCC, along with Popeyes, Burger King, and AAFES-brand
Main Street Expresso and Anthony’s Pizza on the first floor. The main BX
takes up the entire second floor.
“The Kadena Experience”

Coach handbags remained one of AAFES’
top sellers in 2009.

Store Manager Robert Rice said customers can enjoy
the “Kadena Experience” with traditional BX merchandise
and brand-name products. Interactive stations allow
patrons to try out the latest technology. A beauty bar
Robert Rice offers Philosophy, Susan Posnick, Smashbox and Carol’s
Daughter, and other brand-name cosmetics, while the
BookMark is packed with twice as many books and three
times the magazines as the old store. Customers can get their hair cut
and styled, film developed, packages wrapped, computers repaired, get
pampered in a spa, buy eyeglasses and contacts, and send flowers to loved
ones.
We expect revenues at KMCC and Kadena to grow well into the future.
However, as AAFES Commander Maj. Gen. Bruce Casella says, our success
is measured by the smiles on the faces of our customers—members of
America’s armed forces and their families. After all, these are the “best
customers in the world.”
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Commander’s column

‘‘

AAFES stands firmly on the right course

Serving America’s Fighting
Heroes is our mission

to remain a strong and viable exchange for
customers, stakeholders, partners,

Con’t from Page 1

associates, and the military communities we

world—all providing a “taste of home” to America’s warriors.
Our overseas bakeries and water-bottling facilities provide
Wonder and Home Pride breads, Culligan Water and other
products to exchanges, commissaries, troop dining halls, military
hospitals and MWR clubs. AAFES also provides 24,000 nutritious
meals a day on a break-even basis to students in grades K-12 at
92 Defense Department schools in nine countries.

serve.

Double-digit savings
We took deliberate actions that buoyed the organization
during the country’s economic storms and will enable us to face
the future successfully by refining our value proposition to be
so clear and convincing that customers turn to us as their first
choice for quality merchandise and services.
For example, budget-conscious families appreciate the 20
percent savings they receive on a market basket of common
products when we’re compared to our competitors. They also
save up to 60 percent on nearly 600 of our exclusive-label
Exchange Select products and find prices as low as $7.99 for our
exclusive-label quality clothes, such as Passports for women,
Decoded for young men and Buzzcuts for kids.
They also enjoy competitive prices on our many brand-name
products and services from some of the country’s best-known
companies that have joined our family of valuable
third-party vendors.
In our PowerZone electronics departments, consumers can
interact with the most popular iPods, video games, laptops, GPS
devices, you name it.
AAFES will continue building strategies such as these to
capture a larger share of the market. We will continually
trumpet the value story and

’’

—Maj. Gen. Bruce Casella, AAFES commander

relevancy of AAFES as
a family, market and
combat multiplier—and
never take our eyes off
our mission and patrons,
the reasons we exist.
AAFES stands firmly
on the right course to
remain a strong and
viable exchange for
customers, stakeholders,
partners, associates and
the military communities.
We are releasing the
power of AAFES.

Maj. Gen. Bruce A. Casella, AAFES Commander

AAFES’ rich 115-year history includes remarkable stories
of associates serving the troops during both world wars,
the Korean Conflict, Vietnam War, at the scenes of natural
disasters and during humanitarian missions throughout
the world.
Since 1990 and Operation Desert Storm, AAFES has stood
beside America’s warfighters and continued to serve them
in Afghanistan, Iraq, Kuwait and elsewhere in the Middle
East in 2009 and well into 2010 for Operation Enduring
Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom. More than 4,500
AAFES associates have voluntarily deployed to serve
throughout the Middle East to serve troops fighting the
Global War on Terror.
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